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promnrinl legislature.
HOUSE or ASSEMBLY

Moxdat, April 13.

,1 c ommittee* reported.
... K> b«k lbe < oœmit1ee <*>lbe Fi*-

< ^ported.
^ portion ensued in reference to the pro- 

An 3l giving further grant» to the Wardens

tv jiffies-
' ‘ Uc»bo and the Hon. Mr. Howe spoke 

' ^ tb« continuance ot the grant for the pur-

Fix. Skcrkiary spoke in favor of the 
00 of the report. After some further dis- 
...lbe report was received and adopted.

J. jIcKmoney asked leave to introduce a 
jjjend the Jury Law, so as to provide tot 

noent ot Grand Jurors as well as of Petit 
Its stated that he held in fait hand 

binent from the Grand Jury of the county 
" ,pe Breton praying tor the law.

Tuesday, April 14. 
vie"1 private bills were read a third time.
( A • bill to authorise a public loan.
!j. Waive from the committee on the peti- 
. Stephen Seldoo, reported that resort 
j be bad to another tribunal, and declined 

„ .amineml a grant until he had received a 
,-id.
Jjon Ait. Griserai, introduced a bill to 

the law relating to the registry of vessels, 
•jied th»' the object of lbe bill was to ena- 

Colon®' Collectors of Customs to make an 
^oent of the change of captain, on the cer- 

0f registry, in the same manner as régis 
.... of -kipping under the imperial act. He sta- 
I ,f ii ,u at the suggestion of the Controller of 
i ...am in llaliUi that the measure was intro-

■lira!. "
linn ATT. til*BEAL, in reference to the sub- 
. ot the Newfoundland Fisheries moved cer- 

,, .olutioos, lor the passage of an address in 
, of that passed by the house on a previous 
,,pressing the satisfaction of the bouse at 

' ..mmation of the treaty in deference to the 
..^on,nance of Newfoundland.

Hon. Mr. Howe in the absence of the mem- 
.-la Inverness, seconded the resolutions.

I ommittee wss appointed to desire a con- 
, .Ko wiib the Council to obtain their con-
flice in the address.
p„. House went into Commitee on bills. Mr.

Tljroe in the chair.
fie bill to authorize asseessment tor railway 
iirv^es, on the motion of the Attorney General 

„. tiken up. The hon. gentleman explained 
■, necessity of the law, and the alterations made 
:»!session, which were chiefly in regard to the 

lie staled that the main difficulty was 
renard to the ltllb section, which provided 

.1! U ease the session refused to perform their 
• v ot assessment, the Supreme Court shall be 

■ liai to lor that purpose. It was evident that 
ibis Court bad not the same means of ascertain- 

il:« damage as the sessions ; and he intended 
’ •■aviate, to move that that clause he struck 
..lint one substituted which would enable any 
of'wfkiag redress to apnly to the Supreme 
t - (or a mandamus to compel the sessions to 

I ,-norm their duty.
Hon Mr. Howe concurred in the necessity of 
L i law, and he hoped it would be so framed 

; 'o prevent any evasion.
Tic several clauses of the bill were read by 
Ork, and the remainder of lbe day passed 

■> iM UDnon of various amendments sugges- 
• Several amendments were agreed to and 
Vises passed. The debate on the bill was ad- 

ji,'.rw\ until the next day.
Wednesday, April 15. 

lion. Provincial Secretary, by com- 
n.amf, laid on the table the report of the Crown 
Unit Department lor 1856, with various re- 
:omi connected therewith.

Tb- adjourned debate in the Railway aase 
nest law was resumed.

The Legislative Couucil, by message, asked 
tor » further conference on the general state of 
ii Province. The conference was held.

Mr Tobin reported, as chairman of the 
cunittee of conference, certain resolutions,
- (Tning the convention in reference to New- 

Midland.
A committee was appointed to prepare, with

- mmittee of the Legislative Council, an ad- 
•tiii to Her Majesty on the subject of the 
Mulling of the convention. Mr. Tobin, Hon. 
Mi Howe, and Hon. Solicitor General, were 
ewMted as such a committee.

Thursday, April 16.
Mr. Turin, Irom the joint committee ot both 
ass appointed to prepare an address to the 

v*n on the subject of the Newfoundland
- s nu, prerented an address, which was 
Lipteil

'in motion of the hon. Attorney General, 
’■> following resolution, introduced by him on 
1 previous day, on the subject of the mines 
« I minerals, was taken up :

II Gréa!, the correspondence laid belote the 
l ouse on tie subject of the mines and minerals 
of tie Province, leads to the hope that this ques- 
.oo may at length’be terminated by a satialac- 
t»T compromise of this question to employ
uaifvioners, this house does authorise the 

riel ion, by the Provincial Government, of two 
umber», prominently representing the differ- 
fK news held in this house oh the subject, who 
’-il' have power to effect a settlement of the 

troversy, provided both of the commission- 
shall agree thereto; and the house shall 

fniiie for the expense.
After Mr Young and the hon. Atty. Gen- 

n.u had spoken, the debate was adjourned.

Friday, April 17.
After further discussion on the question of 

" mints and minerals the resolutions proposed 
1 'he Attorney General were adopted.

My attention was drawn to the Glauber salt 
by Mr. Van Busk irk, a gentleman studying here, 
and be kindly offered me specimens, upon whirh 
1 at once mw two minerals were present. I has. 
tened to the spot, and secured sufficient of both 
lor my purpose, and the workmen informed me 
that they bad (band “ the salt in bowlsful," bat 
let it go with the plaster, and also that they had 
before met with the same substance.

The Glauber-salt has indeed been recognised 
by Dr. Harding as agreeing perfectly with the

as to enable the friends of liberty and truth, to 
foil all their crafty schemes—Ckn. Guardian

The Canadian Parliament adjourned hr the 
Easter Hollidays on Thnriday. Before the ad- 
jcomment the Weekly Ocean Steamship Bill 
was finally passed through both branches, as we 
confidently anticipated it would. Therefore we 
may now soon expect to have a line of ocean steam
ers between Canada and Liverpool. We look 
upon this fact as one of great public importance.

The Hon. Colonel Prince moved a resolution
Sulphate of Soda ol commet ce so called, but 1 0t sympathy with Newfoundland in the Lpptr
lutlmVA 1. a La« — - __. _'«I - r . l _believe he has never met with specimens of the 
natural product as beautiful as those oUained on 
•his occasion,among which 1 saw crystals one 
and a halt inches in diameter. Upon examining, 
by its physical properties and chemical analyi is, 
•be other mineral, I found it to correspond closely 
in character and composition with one found in 
Peru, and, till the present time, only in that lo
cality, and I feel warranted in pronouncing 
them essentially identical The substance is 
called “ Tiza " by the Peruvians, and I was fe
rn iliar with its appearance from having seen it in 
the laboratory of Dr. Anderson, in Glasgow, to 
whom it was sent for examination. This acute 
chemist proved it to be a mineral of remarkable 
composition and singular interest, from the geo
logical formation in which it occurs. It was 
originally examined by Dr. Hayes, of Boston, 
who overlooked an important ingredient, and 
subsequently by an European chemist, L'lex, 
who gave it the name of Netro-Boro- Calc ile, to 
indicate that it consisted of Borax and Borate ol 
Lime, or a combination of Water, Soda, Lime, 
and Boracic Acid. My analysis led me to the 
same conclusion with regard to the Clifton min
eral.

I refrain from giving numerical details, which 
I reserve for communication to the scientific 
journals ol Englend and the United Stales, but 
may mention that I found all the constituents in 
the quantities characteristic of the above mineral, 
and ol these Boracic Acid formed upwards of 
forty parts in the hundred.

The points to which I shall confine myself as 
having an especial interest here, are these 
First, the rarity of the mineral ; it having hither
to been found only in Pern ; and there in no 
large quantity : secondly, the novelty ol the 
geological position in this Province ; so far as is 
known the “ Tira " is met with only in the Ni
trate ot Soda beds in Peru, while wiih us it oc
curs in the solid body of a rock some thirty feet 
below the surface ; thirdly, the nature of the sub* 
stance, the Boracic Acid it contains having as 
yet been found abundantly only in Volcanic re
gions, a character belonging, it is believed, to 
the Nitrate ot Soda beds of Peru : this fact sug
gests some speculations as to the origin of the 
gyqisom here, into which the fear of being too 
prolix, forbids my entering. There is, however, 
a fourth point to which I would allude, it is the 
practical value of such a mineral as 1 have de
scribed. Borax might very readily be obtained 
Irom it,-^-a salt employed to a considerable ex 
tent in some arts, and which would probably l>e 
more used but for its somewhat high price, the 
commercial supplies being mainly drawn from 
Thibet, where the means is by no means very 
plentiful.

II, now, the mineral, Natro-Boro-Calcite, 
should prove abundant in the gypsum, and it is 
clear Irom the statements ol the quarry-men 
that it has been met with before and thrown 
away as useless, it would be tar more profitable 
than plaster, and I think the owners of plaster 
would do well to direct the attention of their 
workmen to its occurrence. It is easily recog
nised by its silky texture, in which it differs 
strixingly from the changed Glauber-salt and 
from common plaster. I have placed speci
mens in the mineratogical collections of King’s 
College, tor reference.

In conclusion, I would just advert to the ob
vions propriety of having, in Educational esta
blishments, the means ot recognizing the various 
productions of Nature, which may form, as in 
this case, upon their being met with, very per
tinent illustrations to students, and afford valu
able additions to our somewhat imperfect know 
ledge of the natural history ot the Province.

©cncrcil intelligence.
Colonial.

-cmestic. *
LrERtsTixu Mineral F'ound in the 

'’‘a* or Nova Scotia.— Prolessor How, 
College, Windsor, writes to the Editor 

'^Journal:—The following note contains 
'«tilts ol a cbtmical examination I have 

1 *>»'>, in the laboratory of this College, 
■mineral found a ahoit time Rince in the 

A ft® Gypsum-quarry, lately the property of 
llaiiburon, now in possession of J. Pel- 

1 '■“! ■ of ’his town. 1 make known these re- 
" ”nil-at *h* same time offer a few remarks 

■tor. ,1,0 interest which attache, to the mineral, 
‘ Itma-tine they may pt0ve acceptable to the 
lntn 01 Xa,ur»' and the promoter, of
:,l 19 not i-Powibk, moreover, that 
;!!tum*r»1 may be found to have some little 
'otaaeroiai importance for reasons which 1 shall 
Ftoemly mention.

"ubstance which I refer to was observed 
' I1* 'iuarry-men along with another mineral 
* 'riauG-r-nalt, both of which differ so distinct. 

J rc® ’bt plaster-rock in which they occur as 
>°a,'c 10 bave attracted notice ; but the Glau- 

from “•“ice-like” appearance, was the 
®nst remarked, and as it has the property of 

mu.!,,, down by exposure to air, so as to the 
- penenced eye, to reramble the other, the
“•rood'711 l4ken b-v ,he workmen for the 

‘«red by exposure end they were both 
’ u*h*crunmately, •* salts."

Henry How,
Prof, of Natural History and Chemistry.

King'I College, Windeor, March 31, 1857.

Provincial Secretary’s Office, Halifax, 
April 15, 1857.—His Excellency the Lieutenant 
Governor, by the advice of the Executive Coun
cil has been pleased to reinstate and appoint, to 
be Justices of the Peace :

l'or the County of Cumberland.—George 
Bergman, John Morse, Thomas Swallow, John 
Roach, James W. Delaney, Requires.

For the County of Guytborough.—Junes B. 
Hadley-i and John Kirk, Esquires.

For the County of Annapolis.—George Robin, 
son, Tunis Bogart, John Mills, Walter Willett, 
John Wiswall, Henry Gesner, Esquire?.

And His Excellency, by the ad rice of the 
Council has been pleased to direct that the gen
tlemen aboie named shell severally take the 
rank and precedence in the general Commission 
of the Peace which they would have held and 
enjoyed tied their names been continued therein 
according to their priority in the previous Gene
ral Commission, whose precedence lias been 
thereby changed, shell be restored to their for
mer rank in the Magistracy.

To be Gustos Rotulorum of King's County— 
Hugh L. Dickey, Esq., in the place of the Hon. 
John Morton, resigned.

To be one ol the Justices of the Peace lor 
the County of Pictou—James Scott, Esq.

Canada
Signs or Another Portsu Movement.

__An intimation has been given that another
attempt will be made by the agents ol Rome, to 
obtain some modification ot the School Laws, 
that will afford them greater advantages tuan 
they now poasesa The experience ol two or 
three years has convinced them that their Sep
arate Schools cannot be maintained under the 
operation ot laws which give them only equal 
advantages with the other part of the commu
nity. It ie found that with a fair proportion of 
the Provincial School tonds, and freedom Irom 
local school taxes, except those imposed by their 
own trustees lor the support of their own schools, 
the resources are quite insufficient to maintain 
Separate Schools efficiently. Besides this Ro
manists generally take but little interest in such 
matters, and prefer sending their children to the 
Common Schools where they receive a better 
education at less expense, and without the anx
iety required to keep Separate Schools in oper
ation. And hence the demand which is about 
to be made for a share of the public funds, far 
above the amount to which their numbers en
title them ; and failing to obtain this, the design 
is iloubtlem to destroy the School Sy stem alto
gether. The latter alternative would no doubt 
be quite acceptable to the emissaries of Popery, 
since experience leaches them, that with all the 
vigilance they can exercise, the intellectual light 
which is being so widely diffused, will penetrate 
the minds of many of their youth: and just so 
tar as this is the case, it unfits them for becom
ing the paeive and servile dupes of the ghostly 
despotism of Rome. Popery cannot bear the 
light of intellectual cultivation in a land ot Bi
bles and religious liberty ; and therefore if a 
bold attack dare not be made upon the lire cir
culation of the Word of God the minds ot the 
votaries of Rome must not be allowed io come 
ia contact with the influences of intellectual 
cultivation. We trmt that the real object which

House, but be did not press it to a division.
Daring the week both Houses have been prin

cipally engaged in advancing measures of local 
importance.

The Governor General has asked several of 
the cities of Canada to state their claims to be 
the Seat of Government, in a memorial, to be 
presented to the Queen. In Quebec and To
ronto public meetings have been held on the 
subject, and considerable excitement prevails.— 
In Montreal there is more apathy.

We have received the Report of the Crown 
Lands Commissioner for the past year. The 
total of lands >n private hands in the two Pro
vinces is 36,441,525 acres, and the total remain
ing undisposed of is 175,377,674 of which 6,712,- 
219 acres are surveyed, and 168,845,455 unsur- 
veyed,— in that part of Canada drained by the 
St. Lawrence and its tributanes, 330,263 acres 
were disposed of in 1856 for £ 160,036, and 23,- 
950 were allocated, as above stated, in free 
grants.

The weather is very mild. In troth too much 
so for the season.—Montreal Gazette, April.

Life Insurance.—One of the victims of 
the late catastrophe bad insured bis lile 
for £1000, and had provided by insurance 
annuities of £50 each for his four children, the 
eldest ol whom is nine years of age) which are 
payable to his sons until they are twenty-one, 
and to his daughters untill they are twenty-five. 
All he paid on the policies ifras £28 stg.—Ham
ilton Spectator.

United States.
Washington, April 3.—The present Ad

ministration is hostile to aU ‘ entangling alli
ances," ane, therefore, is somewhat annoyed to 
see the leading and conservative newspaper in 
the country going off, as if acting under a com
mon impulse, with Lord Palmerston for a gene
ral crusade against the flowery land of the Ce
lestials. Several eminent merchants, connected 
with the China trade, have taken this start, and 
they have impressed their views on the public to 
some extent. The British merchants have also 
gone into the enterprise, and the infl ueocc they 
exert, even here, is not to be mistaken.

It is said that the Government will tend some 
man of high ability and character to China, as 
commissioner, with a naval force, and instruc
tions for another treaty. Mr. R. J. Walker is 
named, and so is Mr. Cushing for the mission.

The Administration desire, if possible, to give 
increased efficiency to our foreign diplomatic 
corps.—They must change the whole of it if they 
have any such intention.

Washington, April 4.—The proprietors 
ol the Union newspaper, have engaged Wm. A- 
Harris, of Mo, formerly a member of Congress 
from Virginia, as the editor of that paper, in 
the place of Mr. Appleton, who is appointed 
Assistant Scretary of Slate. The question 
whether Mr. Buchanan is to make this paper or 
any paper his organ is not settled. Mr. Buch
anan lias expressed his objection to having any 
organ. It would be sure to give offence to either 
one or the other sectional interest now compos 
ing the Democratic party, and would involve lbe 
Administration in continual broils. After all 
the offices are distributed, discontents will be 
manifested, both South and North, in the party, 
and the doty of an official organ will be embar
rassing. Still every Administration must have 
some channel through which they may commu
nicate with the public, throwing out tacts or 
feelers, or contradicting erroneous statements.

The requests ot the New Yotk Chamber of 
Commerce in regard to Chinese affairs, will be 
readily granted—that is, to streng hen the 
United States’ uaval force in the Chinese Seas, 
and send out as a new Minister to China, a man 
of political importance.—This Government will 
do more—they will endeavour to obtain a new 
treaty conceding larger privileges to our com
merce, and giving us access to other commercial 
ports.

The views ol the Government on this sub
ject will be generally concurred in. It has been 
argued, however, that as the U. States arc to 
participate in the benefits which are to be de
rived Irom the war of the Western powers 
against China, we ought also to take a share of 
the hazards and burden of the war.

We are taunted with the imputation of reap
ing the fruits of the labours of others. In an- 
swer to this, we claim the right of judging for 
ourselves of the best means for prosecuting our 
interests in China. We do not ask Great Bri
tain and France to go to war for our benefit. 
We think, on the contrary, that our policy is 
better than theirs, and that they will, in the end, 
be more likely to derive more benefit from our 
moderation, than we will Irom their rashness.

The post of Minister to China is not yet asked 
lor by any one ol the numerous applicants tor 
office from this Administration ; nor is the Go
vernment able yet to hit upon the right man for 
the place.— Correspondence of Commercial Ad■ 
rertiscr.

Standing Notice.
The following ire the times appointed by

the Conference for making the different col
lections in Iherpresent Conference year.

(Extract from the Minutes.)
time for collections in aid of the cox-

NECTIONAL FUNDS.
In Augost, Public Collections for the Contin

gent Fund.
September, Collec ions in the Class for Sop. 

and Min Widows’ Fund.
Deceuih. r, Public collections fo. same Fund.
March, Yearly Collections in the Classes

for the Contingent Fund.
April, Poblic Collection for Educational

Fund tor Ministers’ children.
May, The Conference Collection.

The I'uMie Collections are to be made in all our SaNbatR 
l-rratiling I'lsees.

Commercial. MEMORANDS
Nova Scot*. CobBrict Sarah, of Digbr.

from Turks Island for Halifax, was disunited

Notice.—The Annual Meeting of the Gener-’ 
at District Committee of the Sackville District, 
will be held at Amherst, on Wednesday the 27th 
day of May, at 9 a m. Attendance of the lay- 
members of the Committee is requested on 
Thursday, at 10 a.m.

E. Evans, Chairman
' SacLcille, April 9, 1857.

Errata.—In the Printed sheet recently for
warded fo the Circa its, headed “ Order of Pro
ceedings at the Annual Meetings of the General 
District Committees," on page 3,.sixth line Irom 
top, tor XXIII. read XXIV. ; sixteenth line 
from bottom, for XXXIII. read XXXIV. ; hot- 
tom line, for XLI. read XL1I.

tf The Steamer Khersonrsel which arrived 
on Wednesday, brought as a passenger H. D. 
Frost Esq. ol this city, conveying the remains 
of a much loved friend—his late excellent wife.

The funeral will take place (Thursday) this 
day, a’t four o'clock, from her late residence in 
Brunswick Street. Friends are requested to 
attend without farther notice.

The Northwestern Christian Advocate says : 
—The Christian Adcocate and Journal has now 
an editorial staff' of four doctors of divinity ! 
How many sub-editors may be employed, we can
not tell.

Markets.
Corrected for the ' Procincial Wesleyan” up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, April 22.

Bread, Navy, per cwt 20s a !3s 9d
“ Pilot, per bbl 20s a 22s 6d

Beef, Prime Ca. *0s
“ “ Am. 50s a 55s

Butter, Canada, Is
** N. S. per lb. Is a Is 31 

Coffee, I-aguvra, “ 8yd a 9d
“ Jamaica, “ 9d

Flour, Am. sfi. per bbl. 88s 9d a 41s 3d
“ Can. sfi. “ 38s a 40s
“ Sute, “ 35s a 36s 3J
“ Rye “ 22s 6d a 25s

Corn meal “ 20s
Indian Corn, per bush. 4s 6d 
Molasses, Mus. per gaL 2s 8d 

“ Clayed, “ 2s 6d 
Pork, prime, per bbl. $22

Sugar, Bnght P. R. 60»
“ Cube 57s 6d a 6

Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15» o 16»
Hoop “ 22» 6d
Sheet “ 23»
Nails, cut “ 22s 6d

“ wrought per lb. 3jd a bd
Leather, role “ Is Gd a Is
Codfish, large 20s

“ small 15s
Salmon, No. 1, $20 a 20)

“ 2, 19 a 1»)
“ 3, 16

Mackerel, No. 1, 18
“ 2. 11 a 12
“ S, 64 o 63
“ “ med. 4j a 5

Herrings, No 1, 25s
Alewivea, 20s
Haddock, 10s 6d a 1
Coal, Sydney, per chftL 30»
Firewood, per cord, 22s Gd

up

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
[The current volume ie from No. 364 to 416 ]

Rev. C. Stewart (10s. for P.W. for W. 
S., Glasgow), Sami. Ma hood (new sub., .r>a. 
in adv. for P.W.), Rev. A. McKeown (27s. 
4d. for P.W.—all correct), Rev. D. D. Cur
rie for P.W’.—for J. Waters 10#^ Miss 
Belyea 10s., R. Belyea 10j., .Joseph Sleep 
5*».), I. S. Taylor (for B. R. 27s. lid.), Rev. 
W. Temple ( 10s. for P.W. for John C. Wel
don), Joshua Townsend (the right numbers 
for January were sent from this office—the 
book has been since sent and letter written), 
Rev. W. Temple (former letter came to hand 
—contents attended to—Q’terly not arrd.), 
Rev. R. Weddall (5s. for P.W. for Samuel 
Smith), Sergeant Yates (10i. for P.W.), 
Rev. E. Evans ; Rev. J. V. Jost ; Rev. T. 
Harris 8«$s. 4d. for P.W., with 100s. on ac. 
before—as follows : for J. J. liogerson 17s. 
1 Id., E. White 17a. 1 Id., J. English 37s. 
8d., O. McPherson 17s. lid., .S. March 14s. 
4d., Rev. .Tas. Dove 3s. OJ., J. W. Pitts 
14s. 4d., W. Blackwood 14s. 4d„ Jno. Bern* 
ister 14s. Id., W. Freeman I ts. 4d., Mr. 
Campbell 14s. Id., Rev. T. Harris 2s. 2d. 
—the errors are rectified according: to your 
statement), Rev. E. Brettle ; Ja§. Giffin (the 
paper has been regularly sent—the add. is 
now altd. at your request), Rev. C. Lock
hart (40s. for P.W.—for Martin Thomas 
f>s., Josiah C. Reynolds 10s„ Geo. Skinner 
10s., Matt. Pinkham 5s., Wm. Watt 10s.— 
the books Arc. will be sent).

Prires ai the Farmers* Market, corrected 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, April 22.

Oats, per bushel 2s 3d a 2s 6d 
Barley, “ 4j
Oatmeal, per cwt 17*
Freeh Beef, per cwt. 40s a 50s
Bacon, per lb. 8d a 9d
Cheese, “ 6*d a 74d
Lamb, u 5d a 6^<i
Calf-skins, 44 7$d
Yarn, 44 2« 6d
Butter, fresh 44 is 4d
Potatoes, per bushel f>s 6d
Eggs, per dozen Is
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) 44 Is 9d

William Newcomb, 
Clerk of Market.

Il R R.— Dr. Doolittle, a prominent doctor in 
New York city,and Dr. Amos Gates, one of the 
heads of the Faculty at Yonkers, N Y , against 
three small bottles ot Rad way's Ready Relief 
The trial of skill between the above named 
highly efficient and regular medical practitioners, 
• nd three small bottles of Rad wav’s Ready Re
lief, resulted in the complete victory ol the R.R 
R.’e over the regulars. Read the following ar
ide, and see how easily the Ready Relief won 
the game

Yomlfr.*, Wfttehestrr, Co., .»ir York, Jume 10. 1S56. 
Messrs. Rad way dt Co. : Having been affl cl- 

ed with Pleurisy, end having tried the skill of 
Dr Amos Gates, ol Yonkers, and a celebrated 
physician in New York, Dj. Doolittle, and found 
no relief from them, 1 was advised to try Rad- 
way's Ready Relief, and after using three bot
tles internally and eilernally, (with in occasion* 
al dose of Regulator»,) 1 have been eftectoally 
cured, ahd can fully recommend the same to 
those afflicted with severe pain.

CATHERINE RM TER.
LERTZ* FROM K. 4. K S A FF, *»<*.

Rad way 4* Co. : 1 was recently afflicted with
a violent pain in my kip, which in a short tin 
eitended the whole length of my leg The pain 
was moAtescruciatmg 1er several days, until I 
procured a bottle of your Ready Relief, and the 
very moment it Was applied the pain ceased. 
Send me regularly your “ Family Friend."

EDWARD A KNAPP.
Let the reader remember Rad way's Relief in 

all cases of Pain. Ridway'e Regulators when 
you feel out of humor or your bowels are irregu* 
Ur. Rad way 's Resolvent for akin diseases, erup 
lions, Ac.

Wholesale Frauds —A Fugitive From Jus 
tick. — An extensive and most audacious scheme 
lor counterfeiting two popular medicinal prépara 
lions has recently been brought to light in this city 
A few of the leading facts have appeared in re* 
ports of the legal proceedings growing out of the 
affair, but its comprehensive character, has been 
but imperfectly developed in these brief state
ments. It would see in that the pnncip a person 
implicated in this transaction is a drug broker 
named WILLIAM LEITH, lately doing business 
at 8 Gold street and 5 William street, in this city, 
and residing at 4 Union street, Broklyn. lie had 
conceived the idea of establishing a factory for the 
purpose of cunterfeivng, on a wholesale scale, the 
most popular and widely advertised medicines in 
the civilized world, viz HOLLOWAY'S PILLS 
and HOLLOWAY S OINTMENT This auda
cious project he intended to carry out in the city 
ot New York, almost within hail, as it were, ol 
the great central office for the sale of Holloway,a 
medicines in this countr?! He had, it appears, 
ordered no less than 50 f,UO0 copies ot the pamph
let or book of directions, around each box, and 
the printer to whom the order was given, sup
posing it to emanate from Professor Holloway, 
had no hesitation in executing the work * An 
accident led to the detection of the fraud. Leith 
failed to meet an obligation he had given tor a 
portion of the job, and the printer went to Protes
tor Holloway’s establishment, 30 Maiden Lane, 
to mqnire the cause- Then, of course, the fraud 
was disclosed, and it was found, on comparing 
the counterfeit wrappers with the original, that 
the were perfect foe similes of the latter with the 
exception of the wnter-mark. Tina water-mark 
consists ol the words “ HOLLOWAY'S, NEW 
YORK AND LONDON," and ie visible upon 
every leaf of the authentic pamphlet when held 
against the light In all other respecta, there was 
a perfect identity between the false document 
and the true.

William Leith, the author of this atrocious for
gery, was subsequently arrested, and fully charg
ed, on examination before the committing magis 
irate, with procuring the printing and utter
ing ot the above counterfeits, but through an in
discretion on the part ef the magistrate, he mana 
ged to escape from the custody of the officers, 
and is now a fugitive from justice* Professor 
Holloway's agents are on the qui hire to dis
cover hie whereabouts, but so far he has eluded 
their vigilance. He is a Scotchman by birth, 
and still preserves a little of the accent, hie voice 
is deep, hie articulation emphatic, and m apeak 
ing he gesticulate* a good deal, and interlard* 
hie sentences with frequent oaths. Hie height 
is about 5 feet inches, hie person rather atom, 
complexion florid, light hair and thin whiskers, 
and hie age about 35 years. His address is good 
and business-like. As it is not known to what 
extent he may have counterfeited the medicines, 
it would be well for druggists in the interior to 
bewareo t purchasing articles purporting to be 
HOLLO WAY’S remedies from irresponsible 
parties There is one test of genuioese, which 
mav howeser, be relied upon, viz : the are ter. 
mark on the leaves of the book of directions ac
company ing and enveloping each box of the 
Pills and pot of the Ointment, if, when the leaf 
is held between the eye and the light, the words 
“HOLLOWAY NEW YORK AND LON
DON," are discernable in semi-transparent 
letters, in the substance of the paper, then the 
pamphlets and the m« dicmee they envelope are 
genuine ; it not they are j>ernicious counterfeits. 
Lrtt this test be universally adopted —Xaltonal 
Police Gazette .Vrtr York

Wonderful Sagacity of the Horse.—A few 
days since, as one of our citizens, whose name 
may be found among the rich men of the coun 
try, was driving a favourite horse, the animal 
much to the «apprise of his master, suddenly 
•topped and refused to proceed another inch — 
The gent Irmas upon alighting, found* that the 
animal would not proceed for fear of treading on 
• box of Redding’s Russia Salve, which bad ev 
idently been dropped by some person wti o bad 
purchased it for tbo core of cut, scald, burn, or 
other evil. This wonderful ointment is sold by 
all the Druggists and by most of the country 
stores at the price of 25 cents a bex.

Aegnts in Halifax, O. 6 MORTON A CO

A golden hops.—The afflicted sowl exults in 
prospect of immediate relief as it listens to the 
wonderful story of *' G. W. Stone's Liquid Ca
thartic and Family Physic," which is ind 
fraught with blessings for the sick. Persons 
troubled with Bile upon the Stomach will find 
perfect relief by using Stone’s Liquid Cathartic.

Agents in Halifax O. E, MORTON A CO.

To the Ladies—Do you know that Dr. 
Smith’s Electric Oil, la the most soothing rei 
dy ever used for all painful complaints, like Bro
ken Breast, Croup, Teething in Children, dkc. 
it quiets instantly. It is very much used ir 
Philadelphia and New York, and nothing 
ever equalled it. Try it for Rheumatism, and you 
won't wonder at iU popularity.

Agents in Halifax G E. MORTON and CO.

Rowland's Macassar Oil, for the growth of 
Hair and keeping it in curl during exercise — 
Rowland's Kalydor for the Complexion. Es
sence of Tyre tor changing the color of the Hair. 
Rowland's Odonto, or Pearly Dentrifice for teeth. 

Agents in Halifax O. E. MORTON A CO.

Let every public speaker take care to 
himself with Mrs N M Gareners’i

•e to provic
• Balsam 1

Liver Wort aod Hoerhooad, which is a safe cer
tain and immediate cure for Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Consumption, etc. A single dose acts 
like a charm.

Agents in Halifax, G. E. MORTON 4k CO.

ftlarriagc0.

JDcalbs.
At Windsor on the 7tb in*t., after a long and pain 

ful illness, Mr Edward Rickards, aged 61 years.
On the 18th iosl., Mr. Gilmer Hamilton, aged 80 

years
At Dartmouth, on the 13th iast-, Charlotte, wife 

of Richard Tines, in the 85th year of her age.
Suddenly, on the 15th insL, Mr Win. Vnnor., aged 

69 years.
On the ICth inat., Clifford Jamki, son of James 

and lane Kerr, aged 1 year.
On the 19th inst, Anne Barbara , daughter of Mr. 

Wm Philips, aged 36 years.
On Tuesday, 31st fust, lingering illness, Amelia 

Jane, wife of Errol Boyd, aged 77 years.

Shipping Neme.

mnintbam
_ ited 17th of

March, in the Gulf Stream, and became waterlogged. 
Captain and ejew remained no the wreck until Slat, 
when they were rescued by a Portogueseschooner, and 
arrived at New Vote, 6th inst. .

I Capt of brigt Belle, reports—Brigt Jessie, and schr 
! Napier, hence, at Ponce, 34th nit. ; brigt Lsdy Ogle, nt 
I «-raavama.

Brgt Electric, from Portland, at Cienfoegos.îTth alt 
Brigt Rob Rot. hence st St Tago de Cuba. 30th alt.

I Ship DeatchMnd, of Hamburg, trom Cardiff for New 
• York, sprunguleak and sunk on the 2nd in»L Crew 

was taken off and arrived at St Pierre.
' Ship Jrrdian. of leney. and berk Mar, of Yarmouth.
NS, sank about -be sam» time on the Banks Ciew 

i taken off bv the French n«hermen and ended at St. 
f Pierre.

tPpiL

J.
14TFI, 1S57.

B. BENNETT A CO.

Nero 3bücrtigcmcntg.

H»ve now ready for inspection received^!» r Steamers 
EUROPÂ. NIAGARA k CIRCASSIAN.

Twenty-four Packages

Fancy Goods,
-------CONSISTING OF--------

Ladies’ Dress Materials,
In ill the Newest Styles end Fabric*.

SHAWLS; BONNETS A HATS,
VARASOLS, LACES, ANI)

Sewed Muslin Goods.
FRINGES axd DRESS TRIMMINGS,
French and Engliih Ribbons,

CGT* Aieertssemenit interned for O s Pojxr ale*Ai N» 
•Sal inhjflO o'ctoci om Wednesday morning at tie latev

NEW GOODS.
Per Steamers Circassian. Xiopara, and Fttropa.

Eighteen Cises—containing
Dree* Material*.

IN Sileetrie end Kero'In Check,. Si k Strip*, end 
Flounced Robe, of iktet Stye, . roc uirog French 

Delaine* end Barege,

BILKS,
In Black and boijred (llaoies and Gros de Naples 
Plaid*. Hr x'ais* an . Rich Kkunccv} Rotw*

SHAWLS,
In and Square FilM. Paisley, Av

MA N T LES.
In G acie. Mc-ipe Antique and Cloth, 
ment ot Womcas* and Maid»*

A Iurçt* assort-

BONNETS AND HATS,
RIBBONS, lin every variety, Feather*. White and 

Black : Bugle .Laces, Silk trimming* and Fringes* 
Gents Neck Ties, Sear fa and Collars
Cloth*, Tweed* and D»e«kin*.

ToweKIihge, Holland*. I.men*. &v .
PRINTED COTTONS.

SAMVFL STBilN'..,
April 23. 4m 1*5 tîi.nrdl» Street

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
Spring; linpeirtation*.

SX “ WHITE STAR."

On Wednesday, April 15th, by the Rev. Charles 
Churchill, Mr. Peter G. Toler, of Greenwoods, Farm
er, to Mrs Elizabeth Buhop. of the same place.

At Hopewell, Jan. 39th, by Rev. R. Weddall, Mr 
Benjamin Bazn, of New Horton, to Mis* Indiana Me 
Almos, of the Hill.

At Stoner Creek, bv the same, March 8th, Mr. Alex. 
B ratty, Hillsborough, to Mis* Jane, daughter of Mr. 
J nines Wright, of Stoney Creek, A. C.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Hopewell,by these!__,
March 13tb, Mr. David Oliver, of Harvey, to Miss 
Abigail Smith, Coverdale, A. C.

On the 18th m*t., at St, Luke’s Church, by*tbe Right 
Rev. the Lord B shop of Nova Scotia, assisted by the 
Rev. W. Bulloch, Oliver Robert Stores, Captain, Roy
al Artillery, to Elizabeth, second daughter of J .J- 
Sawyer, Esq., High Sheriff of Halifax.

On the 14th inat, bv the Rer. Professor King, the 
Rev. Alexander McKhioht, Minister of St Jan 
Church, Dartmouth, to Cathkbise Glee, eldest 
daughter of the late Wm. Kidston, Esq., of this citv.

TUIIR USVAL STOCK OK

STAPLE GOODS
Shortly expected per ihips—

MltiMAC,1
HUMBER,

WOLF,
S. L. TILLEY, 

and WHITE STAR.
No. 4, GRANVILLE STREET. 

April 16. 3*.

ALBION HOUSËF
RECEIVED PER STEAMER NIAGARA.

Fourteen Packages More!
DRESS GOODS, British—every novelty in plain 

and fancy, French 4-4 Black (iiace Fancv Floun 
ced and Moire Stripes Silks, Printed and Flounced 

Bareges, Printed DeLiinea, and Cambrics.
Lack Goods.—Guipure, Thread, Po nt de Alençon, 

Meeklin aod other Laces, White and Black Bugle Lace, 
Collars and Sleeves in Meeklin, Valenciennes and 
Guipure, Thread Lace Falla.

Muslin Goods —Collars and Sleeves, Mantles, 
Skirts, Robes Flouncing, Ac 

Mantles—Velvet, Glace, Guipure, Bovs and Girls 
Fancy Dresses, verv choice.

Trimmings and Paresols, Shirtings, Printed Cam
brics, Cloth, Doeskins, Vestings, &c.

Window Holland in every width.
JOST, KNIGHT St CO

April 16. 33, Granville Street.

"BOOK AGENTS WANTED !
TO SELL

“THE CLOVEN FOOT;”
OR,

POPERY AIMING AT THE MBVERSION OF ALL 
CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT.

IN one duodecimo volume, handsomely and substantially 
bound in English Cloth, (various color») with gilt Back 

and side, and Marbie Edge printed on tins paper and
Spilendily Illuminated with Twelve Col

ored Engravings —Price % 1.25.
Thin grest work by one of th* ablest writers of the age 
la a ma#terpiet*e Exposure of R «nanism, A8 IT WAS, 
and AS IT IS, the deadly toe to the liberties of every 
people throughout the world, where it ha* gained the ae-

The work doe* not co»*i*t of fla«hy rhetoric hut deal* in 
HIST« 'R1CAL FACTS ; th* truth of which cannot be 
controverted * Fact* are the argument* of God he who 
want againet fact*, war* against God."’ The following 
embrace some of the wubjecte which are treated on in this 
work, to each of which is devoted a chapter. It will be 

m they are of great imioriance, and intensely interest 
ing to every treeman POl’ERl UNCIlANGED-TIIR 
Ilot.Y INoL'lhirMN-THE ORDER Vi JRULTTS— 
SCENES FROM MARTYR HISTORY — ROMANISM 
AND THE BHM.B—POKPKY AND FREE SPEECH— 
POPERY AND THE PRES*-POPERY AND LIBRR- 
1Y OP CONSCIENCE-POPERY AND THE MAR 
R1AGB CONTRACT-POPERY AND CIVIL GOVERN 
MENT— PEt«RCL'TlNa SPIRIT OF PoPKRY-AURI
CULA* CONFESSION-POPISH NtNNEKIES-IN 
HUMANITY OF POPERY - CELIBACY OF THE 
CLEROY—LIVES OE THE PoPES.

Let every true son of British North America “ Awake 
Arouse or be forever fallen 

We want a large number #>i Agents to circulate this 
work throughout the Provinces, to whom liberal terms 
will be offered For particulars address the Publishers. 
A ramp e copy will be sent by mail, po*t paid to the line, 
on the receipt of the retail price

WRNTiVOETH A COMPANY, 
Publishers,

«4 Washington Street
p ril 16 Aw. Boston

Fresh Baked-
FOR THE FISHERIES.

11 Ifl BAtiS Thick No. 1 N«»y BREAD,
ELF VP 100 bbls do No. 1 Pilot do,

100 do do No. 3 do do.
For sale by

EDWARD JOST,
April 0. 6m. Opposite Cunard's Wharf.

ABOIT 3000 Wenlrran I1Y.H* BOOK*. 4 
every Mse;,*n-l every *fviç ol Binding.

Jost Received
With many new and ralusbl»» works—amongst wh'di 
will be found

The Nrw Westminster Tone Book .
Grindrod'w Compendium.
I>r. Conquit'* Bible. 4
Prayer* tori Fainil .es, •
Y oung's Southern World,

.Companion to Hymn Book,
WesUy'a Works—new English Edition, 11 vola, with 

a large variety of Tract*, Reward Book*. \e . See.
Orders received tor the Monthly parue I by the Cun- 

ant Nteamer.
All orders carefully attended to, and prompth ex

ecuted OH AS. CHURCHILL.
Book Stkwakd.

Wesleyan Conference Office,
April 23, 1RA7.

“Reindeer” from New York,
iitYT BBLS. Canada gupt-rim* FLOCK 
U»' i 46 do Ma»s and Prtiuv Pork,

100 do R04KNDALIT CRM EX I 
46 do Caklned Pl.AlSIEH,
16 tierce* Itice

uïlumber ” from Liverpool.

FIFTY BARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR.
ALSO, IN STORK- X

Eugar, MuJa*«ei, Tea. Tobacco, C'igayn, Burning Fluid, 
Core Meal, Tar, Pitch, bread, Raimi-, Ac A<*.Cordage. C< 

For sale by

Ap 23 4w
tot NO A HARt

Bo*ton Packet Wharf.

FOR SALE
lly Private Conlrael.

■S WAYERLY COTTAGE,adjoining thopleae 
sure grounds <d Wit ow Park House, in Ward 

|jy No fl, with or without a five acre Field dl- 
BL rectey opposite—Immediate p saves ion may 
id. For term» applv to

FREDERICK LrBLANC.
April 23. I m.

OFFICE OF THE > 
PROVINCIAL WESI.EYAX. >

H AX'ING lately, by the p»n*lm*« of a n GUERN
SEY Patetit Printing PRESS, and thj employ

ment of STEAM POWER III worki ig the same—made 
srv Montrai ion for a considerable enlargement of 

the hu'-Hw of thia Office—The Publisher of tlho P. 
W. solicita au iooreswd * are of public pstronnge in 
the dep-irtroenl’-iof lob Printing. P.wterM, Handbills, 
Cards. BiB-beads, St:, will be execu ed with noaineaa 
and despatch, aod upon the most favorable terms.

The large and increasing circulafi in ot the Provin» 
eial Wesleyan, presents a favor «hie claim a* an Adver
tising msdium. ‘

Thankful for past favors it will l>e a constant study 
to make the paper every thing which its inosr ardent 
friends and supporters could desire. April 23.

E. Billing jr. & Co.
REG to anaouswe that In connection with the cntension 

of tlwtr premises, the

READY MADE CLOTHING,
AND

Outfitting Ware Room»,
bra* mm

r reqaJsMi
Five Hundred

have been greatly enlarged and are now Hocked with 
every requisite for Youth and Gentlemen’s wear

Overcoats
received by las* steamer are added to the immense pre
vious importations.

MENS’ WINTER COATS.

Windsor Sail Loft
THE Subscriber having lately dissolved

“ ....... - -----------
, ’ art D# rehip

with Mr. William Harrison In the business for some 
time past carried on at Windsor, begs to Inform tbs 
Merchant*, Traders and Shipmasters of the County of 
Hants that he will continue tb« business at the same place 
on his own account, in T 8 Harding, Esq*s , Sail Loft, 
where he hopes by strict attention and mclerate ctmrgee 
to merit a liberal share of public patronage.

CTf All persomi Indebted to the late Firm will please 
make Immediate payment to the subscriber, who is alone 
authorised to grant discharges therefor.

GASPKR DR ÎLUO
N. B —All Sails made at this establishment at the low

est price*, and warranted to net flat.
March Iti.

Those who suffer from catarrh, cold in the 
head, chronic or occasional dealness, impaired 
vision, noises in the ear, inflrmed eyes, Ac , will 
find ‘immediate relief in Durno's Catarrh Snuff, 
a new discovery, which never fails in effecting a 
permanent cure of all these distressing com
pta nls, even when all other medicines and treat
ment have proved of no avail. To ministers, 
public speakers, professional men, students Ac., 
ft will be found invaluable. Prrice 25 cents a

the agent» of Popery seek toaccompluh by their iboi.
crus** against M n folly understood, Agents in Halifax, O. E. MORTON * CO.

A lady of our acqnaintence, Mr*. Howe!, No. 18 
Stanton Street, New York, w«« troubled with 
liver complaint tor • long time, ind after trying 
many remedie*. waa idtiaed to try Ur. M'Lane’a 
Celebrated lover Hill», prepared by Fleming Bros 
ol Hittaburgh. She did »o, and aaya that with 
one box «he waa effectually cured.

Imhg stion, stoppage of the meure, c attirent! s, 
and general irregularity of the bowele ; are all dia. 
eaaea originating in the «aine prolific eaaae, aa ia 
alao that dreadful «courge, Ovarauta. Thora 
who are afflicted with any of the above enume. 
rated diaearaa, may real aaaured that the aource 
of all their maladie» ia m the liver, and for ■ la 
correction the beat remedy ever offered to the 
public IS Dr. M'Lane’v Celebrated Liver Pills. 
Try them. The money refunded if not satisfac
tory.

CT Purchaser» will be careful to aak for Dr. 
M'Lane’a Celebrated L'ver Pills, manufactured 
by Fleming Bros, of Pitaburg, Pa. There are 
other Pille purporting to be Liver Pills, now be
fore the Public Dr. M'Lsne'a genuine Liver 
Pill», also his celebrated Vermifuge, can now be 
bad at all respectable dreg «lore*. Anas genuine 
without the signature of FLEMING BROS, 

O’Pot sale by G. E. MORTON * CO.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

AAJUTCp.
WxDnxaDAT, April IS. 

Barque I> R DeWolf, Holmes, Liverpool.
Brigt Lady Seymour, Shaw, St John, P.B.

Tauutur, April 14. 
Ship, Hie Mac, McNutt, Glasgow.
Favorite, Pearson, Liverpool.
Bng America, Meagher, Boston.
Bngt Belle, Solhvan, Ponce.
Sarah. Hopkins, Baltimore.
Iria. Porter, Philadelnh*.
Schts John Silver, HUchey, Baltimore.
George, Port Medway.

Fbidat, April 17.
Barque White Star, Memman, London.
Brig Llixabeth, Cardiff.
Schr» Ann, Breen, Firtone Bey.
Bar. Hooper. Cape Breton.
Sylvin, Young, Lunenburg.

Satubdat, April 16. 
Steamer Eastern Stale, Killem, Boston.
Schr Mayflower, Purdy, Burin.

Svxdat, April II.
Steamers Merlin, Corbin, St John’s, Nfld. 
Circassian, Powell, Portland.
Schr» Milo. Smith, Barm.
Oronoqaa, ( French) SL Pierre.

Tcbidat, April 11.
Steamer Kheraeoete, Thomson, Liverpool.
Ship» Wolf, Crerar, Liverpool.
Humber, Leonerton, Liverpool.
Barque Scotia, Carry, London.
Brig Reindeer, Curtia, New York.

CLSARSD.
April is—Bngt Bouton, O’Brien, Boston; seers W A 

Henry, Martell, B W Indies; 8 L Steven*, Stud 1er, U. 
States; Inkennann, King, Fortune Boy; Amas», Pow

er Brien, t otted States ;

fTa.s rrccired fr«n England ma usual supply of frvah 
•l b A it DEN and FI.OWKE SEKUa, which be believe» 
to be good and true toilielr kind»

LANGI.KY'S DRUG HTOKE, 
April 1C tw. Hollis Otrrat-

To the Shipping Interests of 
Hants and Kings Counties.

THE 8uJ*criber begi leave to acquaint the comaiunit/ 
of WINDSOR and the eurrouadin* ports, that he baa 

just opened basin*** in the RAILMAKING UN*, la 
the Loft cm Mr. Bennett fiaDth’a Wharf, Wio jsor, where 
he hope* to meet a continuance of the public favor that 
he experienced while concerned In the late firm o Diffilo 
k Uar'ison Y7* Order* lor any description of SAILS 
will be promptly attended u, sad bnuhed in the beet 
style, on re*eoo*b)e term*
^ WLL1UM T HARRISON.
Wfodsor, April 16, 1567. In».

The,'Whitney Wrapper, 17* 
6d

Tbs^Beherr (heavy linings;
OutisTfi.iti», In Varioa* ma

terials, 12* fed to 30i. 
Codrtngton*, Ik io 26*.
Pilot Fee Coat* from 10*. 
American do do 6d.The aV/tete KeptUrr well,

adapted for winter wear, 3*.
The Albert (’apt, made from 

Waterpmof Devon «hire 
Her wy, 26*.

Superiine .Milled Heaver Ov
ercoats line#l and quilted, 
made and trimmed m very 
beat manner, .Tie to 60*.

The HKGUEME, a reverniblo Coat, very h<?nry—one
■ids of Fine Heaver the oilier Ku*«i*n IjunUrkin—2fw.

The l'REMlh.H., the It AU LAN CAPh, and other*, do- 
signed expressly for their establishment, in a variety of 
material*.

BOYS’ WINTER COATS.
The Prince of Wale* Wrapper, 12* 6d.

..,M3rroue» Uheeterflelds, and liulwtm, ini Mohairs 
Whitney*, Bearer*, and Pilot* in ev«*ry eizt\

TUB BTCNJK OP

Winter Vests and Pants,
is on the same scale of variety and extent a* the forerolne 

Doable Breasted Winter Vente, 3* 6<t to lo*. 1 "
Satin and Bilk Dreaa Veeta, 4* bd to \'U 6d.
Toilenetteaod Valencia,2-i to a*
Lined Doeakln Pants,7s 6d. to il* 6J 
Black Uaaaimere, do. I Is. 6d fo do*
Heavy Whitney, Beaver a d Mior Pant*, in variety.

out fi ttincTUe fa r tmen t.
Shirt», rise. Move*. Cutlira. 11 o-lery, Biacea, Planral 

Veata and Ur»wars, Hsndkle, k- , Ac . Ac.
1» ton great rsraely tu ,«riicul»riie 

Ueomber It. LO.NUlJ.N HOUSE

Cabooses, Orates, Stoves. Ac.
At the Old Stand near //. ,1/. Ordnance.

JV'BT received part of Spring Supply 
consist in« of improved Parlor It EG. 

litTKH URATES Extra size heavy Last, 
Noe 1, 2, 3. ft 4 brass mounted Catjooeve. 
Small California Co»>ker* and Cylinder 
and Box Btovea for Itoat* and Cabin*.

7 & 8 ova Cook Caboown. Galvan
ised Capa and Pii^ to tit all *i/ea The 

Until > (JdOKlVi dluVKB, 
t« use Cfjsli or wood, *ud the very best 
for baking vot invented New England 
f ranklins, 18 to 36 inch Close BiOVRB,

Term* 3 6 to 8 month*. 
wered with despatch. 

April X • tt

Order* from the country ana 
J. M CHAM HEKLA IaN, 

importer it. Dealer.

er, Fortune Bat.
April 14.—Scbre 

Magnet, Harpe I, Fortune Bey 
Apnl 17—Schr Leieah, Mel 
April IS.—Brigt Daphne, " 

Blueuose, Locf 
Magdalen Uiee

IdQgke. Fortune
Alee, Victor», LralU, 4o,

Boy ; LranSdV.

I Central Property for Sale.
■ff ^T^HE TWO HOUSES in Poplar Grove 

M now in the occupation of Mrs. Stewart 
Hj end Mr. Creed, with Water and Gaa Fittmga 
U* Also, a Building Lot in the rear fronting 

on Hurd’s Une
If the above Property is not taken by private Con

tract by the first day o.‘ May, it will then be offered at 
pub! be «ale.

Terms easy, and made known on application to the 
under* *ned. JOHN EWD. STARR.

April 9. 8w.

^TENDERS
WILL h» received at the Weeleyon Office, until 11 

» V o'clock, noon, on the l»r day of May next, 1I6T 
for building an additioo to the Beat End of the Wee- 
leyan Church in Brunswick Street. Plan» and Speci
fication» to be teen it this < iffice

„ CHABLES CHURCHILL.
» ealeysn Conference Office,
April 15, 166*. Jour * Chroo 6 in.

Spring Arrivals]-
By Steamers Oiroaseùuiâk Europe.
TH* Xobrartbor» bave received 84 pookxgae i f-iil i

Co-Partnership Notice.
'THK Hu beer iher* haviug thU day entered into Co ptrt- 
1 nerehip, will In future *rauiwct business uudtir the 
saw of MoILRCITII and CABO I

M. MclLRElTlI,
J. K CABOT.

Halifax, 31st March, 1867
Mcllrelth fc Cabot return thank.4 tor the kind patro

nage awardr«Nbem in former busmen* connection., and 
iaaivtduslly. Sod beg to solicit » continuance ot the 

*rm- Ther pr«t»o*e k rep lux s stock 
of OOODfi that in quality and variety will not be sur
passed in this city, and intend to have all or dm promptly •ad faftlifuliv ext rated under their personal sutervisK*. 
A large stock suitable for the present and approaeblM 
seasons has been selected for them in England, with 
groat attention to style and quality, and may be expected 
in a few days. Their business will, tor the purent, be 
carried cm at No 36 GRANVILLE 8TBKET, antb «he 
old stand in Hollis fitreet is rebuilt. Ai#r“

English Shoe Store!
w. a. COOMBS,

ON lbs xrrlvxl of the Sprieg Sblra. wUI epaw me Sew 
Good» and rvova from the Old Staotto U-. 

•rtek Warohouae, GiwsviSe Horaa, •«« *« ••Hraam ft Co , ud tta> doon Sooth of DuEha, Toppov
h Co

April M. *w. _____
________to Let.

A” 0"K*-«““5*a» CO.

April IX. *»•

J. B. BENNETT ft CO.

o old stend.
No, 4, Granville Street,

Which tbor ekswt'J expect to open w,U, an exteurive 
Stock cl NEW
SPRING â. SUMMER GOODS,

oeroeoHy selected in the different market, of Grew 

April»- _ Sw_____ ________ _

Shirtings, Shirtings.
- ■■■AT THE-------------

ALBION HOUSE!
Opew on Monday, Dec.l.

H0BB0CX8HS SUPERIOR 8HIRTIS08
Id various eeelitiee, especially 1er family use.

JOST, KNIGHT dk CO. 
December 4. 32 Granville Street.
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